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Junior,Senior JA got off to a fast start against 
the Freshmen, piling up a 43,9 margin at half,time 
and then coasting in to win 65' ,29. Cave scored 20 
points and Thomas of the Freshmen hit the hoop fat 
10 points. 

Junior,Senior 2B continued along the come-back 
trail with a 55' to 5'1 upset over Junior 3. The 
Juniors stepped out to a 13,9 lead in the first quar
ter, but the Junior-Seniors crept up in the second 
frame and a basket by Van Sant on a pass from 
Hooker put them into a 22-20 lead at the half. In 
the third period, the Juniors pulled up one hard 
fought point and early in the final period they 
pulled into the lead as Matteson, Gallup, Ross and 
Derr all scored; but three baskets by lanky George 
Van Sant brought the. sccre even ·and a one,hander 
by Bill Elliott put the Junior-Seniors ahead again. 
In the closing minutes, the gap wid~ned as Hool~er, 
Elliott, Krol and· Van Doren tallied to make the 
score 5'5'-49. Matteson of the Juniors dropped one 
through the basket just before the game ended. 

A near upset . came when an inspired Sopho
more team led the champion Junior,Senior lA outfit 
through three quarters of play, 9nly to go down to 
a 4 3 -41 defeat in the closing minutes. The Sopha, 
mores piled up a 17 ,4 lead in the first few minutes, 
but the winners rallied and were trailing by one 
point at the half. In the third period, the Sopha, 
mores continued to hold a slight edge, but early in 
the last quarter, the Junior-Seniors pulled into the 
lead to win the game. Schleicher .scored 17 points 
to lead the winners, while the Sophomores were 
paced by Gargle with eleven and Wallace with ten 
points. 

Junior-Senior 2B won its fi fth straight game, 
downing the Freshmen 61 to 37. The Freshmen 
were only trailing by one point at half-time, but 
in the second half, the Junior,Seniors turned on the 
heat and piled up 38 points to the Freshmen's 15' 
points. Van Doren scored 20 points for the winners 
and Thomas led the Freshmen with 15'. 

In the final game before the ch:impionship 
match, the two Junior-Senior combinat ·ons came 
together once more, IA risking a season record of 
seven wins and two losses, and 2B riding on the 
crest of a five game winning streak. When the dust 
had cleared lA had racked up another victory, by 
a 66-5' 4 count. The winners scored first on baskets 
by Bauder and Cave and stretched the margin to 
18-12 at the first quarter. In the second period, 
lA showed an alert defense and yielded only nine 
points, while pourir1g 29 counters through the hoop 
as first Schleicher and then Cave got hot . With 
the score reading 47-21 against the::-t, 2D turned on 
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the heat in the third period and tallied 17 points 
before lA could recover from the shock, but after 
pulling up to 42,5'3 at the end of the third period, 
the drive collapsed and the two teams battled neck 
and neck in the final frame. Schleicher, of lA took 
scoring honors with 22 points, and Charlie Van 
Doren totalled 20 for the losers. 

Final standings in basketball: 

w. L. Ave. Pts. 0.P. 

Jun.,Sen. lA ---------- 9 2 .818 5'41 373 

Junior 3 --- --------------- 8. 4 .667 5'40 432 
Jun.,Sen. 2B ____ _______ _ 5' 5' .5'00 417 5'01 

freshmen ---------------- 4 7 .363 437 5'44 

Sophomores -- --- -- ----- 2 10 .167 417 5'02 

Individual scoring: 

Player and 7' eam Games Pts. 

Matteson, Junior 3 12 242 

Cave, Junior 1 -- .. ---·----------- -------- ---·····- 13 186 

Schleicher, Senior a .... ___ .. ______________ __ _ 13 174 
Krol, Seniora a .. _____________ .. ________________ _ 16 117 

Bounds, Junior 3 ________ .... ___ .... _ .. _____ .. _ 11 102 

Gallup, Junior 3 .... ____ .. _____________________ : 12 97 

Wallace, Sophs .. ------------------- -- ----------- 12 88 
Thomas, Frosh .... ___ ____ ____ .. ___ _____ __ ___ .. __ 9 81 

Weinstein, Sophs __ ... ....... ___ __ ____ _____ .. __ 11 78 

Van Doren, Senior b .... -... __ _________ __ ,, _ 6 71 

Although a 28-game basketball s :hedule has 
been comp1eted without a single forfeit, athletics 
at St. John's appear destined to continue on the 
downgrade which started when the war began. Fall 
softball was cancelled because of poor turnouts; 
swimming is no longer pos: ible ; only to of fifteen 
football games were played ; lacrcsse is no longer 
scheduled in the former backyard of the national 
champions; and volleyball, according to a recent 
canvas by Mr. Lathrop, will be played cn!y by Aris' 
totle, Plato, Kant and Mrs. Pcrlitz. 

On the basis of such representation, it is im' 
possible for schedules to be arranged in these sports, 
but it is suggested that those individuals who are 
interested in playing volleyball or lacros::e contact 
the members of their 1:eminar, and prepare a list of 
potential players to submit to Mr. Lathrop. Only 
by such action can any kind of competition be 
arranged which will allow for regular scheduling of 
thc:;e sports; and without regular schedules, team 
spirit as well J.s competent officiating is lost . 
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THE INNOCENTS ABROAD 
Mr. Van Deren concluded with his second lec

ture on American Literature. In contrast with the 
Erst, where he considaed it la~·gely from the view 
ot Europeans, he chose to consider it this time as 
an A'Tierican, examining his own world. The lec
ture was chiefly historical since the literature itself 
falls into an historical pattern, but it falls into a 
number of genera and it will be presented here in 
that light. , 

To begin with, there was the Discovery, an 
event unparalleled .in history, either before or af
ter. From the geographical side alone it was an 
immense prize; The Ghost Went West, to garble 
Hegel with a recent movie, in the person of Co, 
lumbus, and found a continent greater than Eu
rope in size and potential richness. The literature 
begins with the Journals of Columbus, and we 
know the disco'l.~ery is not over, for it went on 
and still continues; there were endless roads to 
travel and endless things to see-endless things to 
find out. So there is the literature of the Frontier, 
of the West, of Texas, of California and the gold 
rush, and in later times, the TV.A. and the New 
Deal. There was the Indian, "Who's Untutored 
Mind Sees God in the Clouds and Hears Him in 
the Wind," and who, being somewhat resentful 
of the white man's invasion, provoked a series 
of books on Indian Captivities ; here was found 
the savage incarnate. Later on came the Leather 
Stocking Tales of Fenimore Cooper, which earned 
for that writer an international reputation and 
v.rhich every boy still reads, although Cooper's 
stories of the noble savages were resented by the 
public after the last, cruel battles, and subsequent 
'l."\.1riters such as Mark Twain portray the Indian as 
dirty, ignorant and contemptible. He was, by that 
time, having risen . to untoid heights of savagery 
and degradation through generous applications of 
rifles, whiskey, and dispossession. Newer and so, 
berer researches such as the Government Survey 
indicate the Indian as being both philosophical 
and wise; he was devoutly religious and where his 
poetry was prayer, his philosophy was ritual. Be
sides the Indian there was the pioneer of whom 
tnen made legends: Kit Carson, Lewis and Clark, 
Wild Bill Hickock, Buffalo Bill, and Davy Crock
ett, who boasted that he could dive deeper, swim 
farther and come up drier than any man alive. 

Through all of these wntmgs there is the per, 
sistent theme of discovery and newness, with con
sequent heroes; always there is the relentless push, 
ing west and north, through the wilderness, across 
the prairies to the mountains, and down frcm the 
mountains to the sea. A desire to go places and 
see new things has always moved Americans, and 
Seymour Dunbar's . "History of American Travel" 
is a classic of its kir.d in its description of the 
result. 

After the Discovery there followed Experiment. 
Americans have always loved invention and nov
elty and they idolize the ingenious in such enter
prises; but if the ciesire is for novelty it is not for 
real origin;tlity, and a.s such is probably not a 
healthy one. The love for Experiment is exem
plified in the writings of Melville, Emerson, Tho, 
reau, ancl Hawthorne, \vhose "Scarlet Letter" is 
the :;tory of a man who tried the e:r.:periment of 
living precisely :.i.s he pleased-and faiied. In iater 
times we h:we Stephe!l Cnm: and Theodore 
Dreiser, who began 'Nhat has come to be called 
the Naturalism of .l\merican Literature. Their 
books, and those of practically everyone else \.Vho 
has followed, are distinguished by two char:lcter, 
istics: they speak of pl?rsons who are conditioned 
and vvitbout free will, made for better or worse 
by their society, and they try to tell us things 'Ne 
have not heard before. An ex;-i.mple is Caldwell's 
"Tob?..cco Road," where we are i~ pressed by the 
"authenticity" of misery ; th2 book would be trivial 
if it were not about "real people," a.nd that is its 
condemnation. When the Naturalists try to ex, 
plain themselves they fare a bit worse; Steinbeck 
cheapened an otherwise excellent novel, "The 
Grapes of Wrath," by frequent, though short, chap, 
tcrs of philosophical interludes which served only 
to make the Loader wish to omit them and get on 
'l.vith th~ story. Books today must be authentic, 
their sources correct, their subjects novel, and such 
terms are symbolic of poor understanding. Amer, 
icans have · either forgotten or they never knew 
that good literature talks about the same things 
over and over again; only it talks a.bout universal, 
unconditioned things-love and de~Lth, tragedy and 
life, man and the universe-and if Amen cans 
really believe such thnigs no longer worth talk, 
ing about they will never write arything worth a 
nickel. But if \ve are always sed-ing new ideas 
and new theories, it is becrnse W':'. have no tradi-
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tion and no gods to steady us; we have no religion 
and no p::i.st, only something like a religion in 
something like a past. American writers who are 
aware of the fact for the most part consider them
selves failures, and the list of them includes Mel
ville, Henry Adams, Hawthorne, and Mark 
Twain. 

Next there is the Humor. Humor is said to be 
bounded by national limits, but we like to think 
that American humorists have been among the 
best. One of the best examinations of this is in 
Constance Rourke's "American Heroes " in which 
she includes as humorists even Emerson, and Henry 
Jame.:;, and she speaks of humor as "that which 
is prior to wit." Perhaps the greatest of them all, 
Mark Twain, the man who brought the Missis
sippi East, is a vast strc:tm of wi::-e humor. In his 
conversation and speeches, which he used to give 
all over the country, he was unparalleled, anr1 the 
magnificent dinners he sponsored at the old HotE'l 
Delmonico in New York were usually graced with 
~l delightful lecture. There was Artemus Ward 
deserving of immortality by the one statemen~ 
alone: "Today I visited the tomb of the late la
mented Shakespeare; it is a great success. " Be
sides Twain and Ward there is Ring Lardner: God 
alone knows how many hours one could spend 
laughing over his stories and "plays," and th<? 
question of whether he is a great writer or not is 
put aside while we have the pleasure of reading 
him. Now there are White and Thurber ma.de 
famous in The New Yorker and by their own 
books, whose humor is acid but nonetheless effec
tive. And although the lecturer didn't mention 
him, we ought not to forget Don Marquis. 

So much is our literature: our novels, plays, es
says, philosophy, our religion and our love, cur 
thoughts and aspirations. None of it is good 
enough. Mr. Van Doren gave us, as Americans, 
some advice before leaving the platform; advice 
that is probablv ::i translation into his terms of Mr. 
Buchanan's Advice to Young Men Cuncerning 
Prisms, which stated, in effect, that for ten years 
er s~ we ought to look for a prism through which 
to view the world. When we have found it we 
·will have learned to live; Mr. Van Doren would 
say we will have learned to die. Both require an 
understanding of the tragedy of life and death, of 
our semi-immortality. For the knowledge that we 
have for a few years is immortal and uncnange
able; our bodies are evil and corrupt and must 
pass away. For a time, the who]{> world, whether 
we are Aristotelians or Kantians, is at our :finger
tips; then it is gone, to be revived in us only by 
myths. As Americans we must recognize that the 
world is at our fingertips, but that it will not al-
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ways be there, at least in any physical way. We 
must reach out and take it while we have t!-ie 
chance, that is, we must be<;:ome a great people, 
and when we realize that greatness is only for a 
time we wil1 write eloquently of the tragedy. If 
we do not reach, if we do not take the Pascalian 
leap, we will tumble on the edge forever, and Jik,,. 
the leaves, turn red and fall. 

-C.V.D. 
- J.V.D. 

TWO POEMS 
Mentally dull she was, and o the singing 
flies and beetles of her dehydrated 
summer, when she asked for peace, asking; 

We found her in the meadow because we loved her 
damp eyes and slick eyes, eyes 
round and round, and moving her square hips, 
pressing flat the flowers under her tread, 
she tramped the summer days derelict, 
perhaps needing medicine, and drifting; 

But her lips were and her breasts were thick 
round as round as eyes, eyes not resting, 
looking but not seeing: so we found her. 

She was having a dull summer, and we, 

drew diagonals through her heart like a tree. 

Ron 13 

I don't now remember the numbers of the fl eets, 
Or of the armies, names of divisions, th gcner::i.ls ; 
The admirals I forget already, and the sweepers; 
The islands I can't remember: green, ephemeral, 

Forgotten; though still rcm.inded I don't remem-
ber 

M types of ship, Q types of enemy: 
Kinds of friend; then; there was a dancer; 
Her name was some Spanish, like the wind, but 

then I 

Didn't know her, though I danced some with her; 
But I've lost the touch, lost the war-con~acts, 

Lost the historical pluperfector 
Of the good redblooded factual account, 

But I remember the buNav number 
Of one squadron, though I forget the officer. 

-John Sanborn. 

ST . JOHN'S 

Of a Lecture About a Treatise 
on Climbing Mountains 

In his lecture last Friday, Mr. Barr made a gal
lant ;md, on the whole, rather successful effort to 
expound in an hour and a half the ideas set 
forth by Arnold Toynbee in the first thr.::e vol
umes of his work, "A STUDY OF HISTORY." 
We shall not attempt to recount in detail the lec
ture as Mr. Barr gave it, but rather to give what 
seem to us to be the more important facts of the 
lecture, with such comment as seems appropriate. 

Toynbee's work is the most recent effort of 
man to answer the question of his origin and his 
destiny by the study of History. Toynbee's an
swer to these questions is contained in an image, 
the image of the mountain of time. This is a 
steep, virtually perpendicular slope, jagged with 
occasional shelfs, ledges, crevices, etc., on which 
we see men representing the societies of all ages 
Some are lying on ledges, still in death, some arc 
clinging to the naked rock, their whole strength 
expended in maintaining their hold, while some 
few still climb feebly toward the next ledge. The 
total number who have attempted tht. ascent is 
uncounted, for there are few of which there is 
any trace left to count. Of those which arc still 
visible twenty-one reached a height sufficient to 
warrant our calling them civilizations. 

These are: 
1. The Egyptian 
2. The Andian (Inca) 
3. The Sinic (Yell ow River) 
4. The Minoan 
5. The Sumeric 
6. The Mayan 
7. The Indic (Brahmin) 
8. The Hittite 
9. The Syriac 

10. The Hellenic 
11. The Western 
12. The Orthodox ·Christian (Russian) 
13. The Orthodox Christian (B:ilkan) 
14. The Far Eastern (China) 
15. The Far Eastern (Korea & Japan) 
16. The Arabic 
1 7. The Hindu 
18. The Babylonian 
19. The Ucetec 
20. The Mexic 
21. The Iranic 

These are connected to one another in various 
ways, the most interesting of which (to West
erners at least) is that of the Universal Church. 
For Toynbee thinks that the Western culture was 
born out of Hellenic by the Roman Catholic 
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Church. The R eligion itself is, in these cas~s, 
that of the internal Proletariat, the downtrodden 
masses of the old, decaying civilization which is 
taken over by the external Proletariat, the bar, 
barian tribes on the fringe of the decaying civil
ization. These tribes break in the Universal Em
pire which the old Civilization has become, are 
converted to the Universal Church, and become 

the New Civilization. 
In addition to these complete civilizations Toyn

bee discovers several abortive attempts . Of these 
the star example is the Irish, which was killed by 
the Western just as it was making good progress. 
It was in some ways akin to the Greek Orthodox, 
,and, as it, like the Orthodox and the Western, 
came from the Hellenic Universal Church, the 
Western Culture may here be accused of fratra
cide. The whole business of whether the damaae 
done to outsiders by an expanding civilization is 
justified seems to be passed over with a shudder. 

Besides the Civilization which "made it," and 
those which started but failed, there are the Eski
mo, (too cold) , the Nomad, (today) , both of 
whom faced too big a job, and the Polynesian, 

which got off too easily. 
This leads us to Toynbee's answer to the Ques

tion "How does a civilization come about?" It 
is i~plicit in the image of the Mountain, and is 
contained in the phrase, "Challenge and Re · 
sponse." A group of men living in a primitive 
society meet an obstacle, either n atural or human. 
] f they are crushed by it, nothing happens; if 
they respond to the challenge, they are soon con
fronted with another, and so on. The example 
here is Egypt. Tonbee thinks that during the 
lee Age the Sahara was a fertile plain in which 
1ived tribes of hunters. Then as the Glaciers re · 
treated, the plain gradually dried up. Some of the 
hunters went south and west to the Sudan, where 
they continued as before . Some, however, went 
cast into a wild tangle of swamp and jungle along 
the river Nile. Clearing this was the first chal
lenge which led to the rise of the Egyptiac Civil-

ization. 
There are two obvious points for an attack on 

Toynbee's theory. The :first question, which was 
thoroughly belabored in the question period is, 
"Is the Catalog of Civilizations complete?" For 
instance, is the Egyptiac Civilization really one, or 
is it divided by the Hyksos period? Are not the 
Babylonian and Sumerian Civilization parts of one 
continuous development? Is the Provencile cul
ture a civiiization? What happened to the great 
Kymer-Tha.i culture of the lower Orient? Is it 
really part of the Indic? Isn't the culture of the 
Niger and Sen gal valleys another Ireland? 
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The only tests given by Toynbee as to whether 
a social unit is a civilization are: ( 1) The devolp, 
ment of art, religion, science, etc., and (2) the 
ability to maintain itself against other civilizations. 

Thus the provencile ]s not a civilization, even if 
you admit that the religions and artistic difference 
were sufficient to make it so, for it failed to sur, 
vive. Some of the others pose more difficult prob, 
lems. The second great question to be asked, is 
the old one of causation. Is Toynbee's answer 
good, and how far does it go? Oswald Spengler, 
in the second volume of his "Decline of the 
West," expends a considerable portion of his im, 
mense store of invective against "English Type, 
Evolutionary Causality" in history. This type of 
causality, of which Darwin is the leading example, 
postulates the slow change of life forms to meet 
changing conditions. Spengler believes in "form 
fulfilment," that is, that forms of life appear, in, 
crease, decline, and are succeeded by new forms. 
As evidence he offers the facts that before the 
diluvial age there were no forms resembling man, 
during and since that age, the man form has been 
substantially the same. Similarly, there are no 
civilizations before the Ice Age. Such forms orig
inate in a sudden "Wandlung" (mutation), the 
cause of which is a mystery to us . 

We are not certain whether or not Toynbee is 
Gne of these English Evolutionaries. There is cer, 
tainly a trace of them in "Challenge and Re, 
sponse, "' in so far as this is based on the chang, 
ing conditions. The saving clause seems to be the 
not unusual one of the presence of a God. As this 
is another way of saying mystery, the two systems 
tend to the same blank wall, "how did the form 
Civili'.'..ation come to be?" To put it in another 
manner, a challenge is a change: of condition, re, 
sponse is adaptation to the new condition. 

The main interest in Toynbee, as in any other 
Philosophy of History is in what conclusions may 
be drawn with regard to our future. In Spengler 
there is only one possible answer. A Civilization 
has a life cycle just as does a plant. It is born, it 
grows and develops, flowered, it remains only to 
die gracefully. 

I_n Toynbee, on the other hand, things are much 
less certain. A civilization is born, rises from 
challenge to challenge until it reaches the one 
final challenge, Political unity. Here the chal, 
lenge though finally overcome is so strong as to 
completely exhaust the powers of the Civilization. 
After that it falls on the ledge of unity and awaits 
its end, or less poeticaly, waits to be destroyed by 
less exhausted neighbors. Our civilization has 
reached the stage where Unity is a necessity. The 
World Wars I and II have all the earmarks of 
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what in other civilization was the beginning of the 
end. Perhaps they were the end, perhaps not. In 
;rny event, it is virtually certain that No. III would 
do the trick. No civilization has ever achieved its 
final unity by peaceful means, but there is nothing 
in the theory of "Challenge and Response" to pr"
vent one from so doing. It is Toynbee's hope tha~ 
Western Culture was not killed in 1914, nor in 
1939 and that we will meet the heretofore "final" 
chall~nge with full response, and enough reserve 
energy to scale new heights. 

-Morgan. 

CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL 
A problem usually faces anyone reviewing ama· 

tGur oerformances at St. John's of how to be hon
c.::tly '" critical yet sufficiently grateful and polite. 
For, as it must always be remembered, these per, 
formances are gratuitous, and usuJ.lly the only 
manifestation of sustained interest in a Fine Art 
among us . But a facil and satisfactory solution to 
the problem is &imply to take the performance at 
its full worth, considering only the facts of the 
music and musicianship undiluted by patronizing 
sentiments. After all, fear set aside, the best show 
of appreciation for the Chamber Music R~cital is 
the serious and sincere criticism we are willmg to 

give it. 
Mrs. Benac is an old friend through Chamber 

Music performances of the last several year~. She 
bas always been our stand,by violinist, but 111 the 
Mozart A Major Sonata her playing had not, for 
the most part, the polish I recall in those past re
citals. I qualified with for the most part because I 
did not mean to include the last movement. Th~ 
cl;fficulty seemed to be a technical one- too light 
bowing in the fast passa§!eS destroying the tone 
---rather than faulty phrasing. In the last mnve' 
ment, however, Mrs. Benac launched her best 
style: vigorous bowing, rich tone and clear, even 
variations of volume. The piano part, played by 
Mr. William Buchanan, was too loud, but the 
fault might have been due partly to ti1e pian') 
being opened too wide. I disagree, moreover, with 
Mr. Buchanan's percussive in~erpretation of many 
passages that seemed to me lyrical. I realize tha_t 
this is done to keep Mozart from sounding sentt' 
ment1l and romantic, but it can be accomplished, 
dubious though the purpose may be, while still 
preserving more legato playing in passages w~ich 
obviously call for it. The tempo of the piece, 
though perhaps slightly slow, was consistent and 
,-iolin and piano stayed together except for some 
of the first movement. I think, however, that 
these criticisms are very minor compared to the 
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excellent musicianship of hoth Mr. Buchanan and 
Mrs. Benac. In a real sense their performance did 
;ustice to the work, no mean achievement. 

first attempt at ensemble playing , his perform3.nce 

is little short of phenomenal. . 

· I had never heard the Hindemith Sonata before 
and I must already break my rough shell of de, 
t 3 chment to voice the gr2.titude due Mr. Abraham·· 
son and Mr. Goldstein for bringing us such a su
perb piece of music. I liked the per~o;mance very 
much too, and although Mr. Goldstein s tone could 
have been a little sharper, (I understand he had a 
bad cold), he has a fine sense of phrasing and ~l 
fcdina for the compiicated rythms. Mr. Abra
hams;ns' performance was the finest of the afteP 
noon. One felt he had perfect control over his 
playing at every moment; there was no . uneasiness 

For those who as yet don't know it , to 1vfr. 
Abrahamson goes the full credit of org::m1z111g the 
recital. One hopes he will not hold brt.ck, but 
<rive us more of the same, for h e seems the only 
~ne among us both capable an~ willing _to orgrt.mze 
such performances . St. Johns musioans sho~ld 
seek him, however, not wait, with destructive 

modesty, to be asked . 
-Eugene V. Thau. 

in listening to him, which cannot be said for any 
of the other musicians. Like the Mozart, it was 
the last movement I thought particularly· well 
iJlayed by both flute ancl piano,-as thrilling and 
~oetic a climax as I have ever heard in a Chamber 

\VOrk. 
The Mozart Sonata in C Major for four hands, 

3.lthough thoroughly enjoyable in Messrs. Fraker 
and Benedict's treatment, nevertheless was marred 
by a serious fault. Here the musicians seemed to 
be vying. with one another, pressing each other 
a.imost petulantly. I refer, of course, to their play
ing only and not to their mental attitudes about 
which I am ignorant. The antagonism n.:1ght havz 
been merely a conscious interpretation or the four, 
hand sonata, but in any case I disagree with the 
method. Mr. Fraker, whose keyboard dexterity is 
v:onderful, used a percussive treatment reminiscen t 
of Mr. Buchanan's performance and also of harpsi, 
chord piaying. (Yet in that particular style it was 
certainly fine playing.) Mr. Benedict produced 
more t emperate sounds, bearing further witness to 
my feeling that he possesses an excellent "Mozart 
touch." 

Haggin, the model for all self-assured young 
critics, puts the Bach G M ajor Sonata for Flute, 
Violin and Figured Bass in his list of the com, 
poser's "unimportant or uninteresting works." Al, 
though for the most part reliabl e, I think he over, 
states a bit in this case. But even if this stately 
little work is unimportant compared to Bach's 
greatc:st sonatas, it is hardly uninteresting. Mrs. 
Benac was in better form than £or the Mozart, 
Mr. Goldstein's tone seemed clearer than before 
and Mr. Ablow completed the trio with a re
strained treatment of the piano part. Too re, 
strained, however, for he held back the pace Mr. 
Goldstein began with, maintaining a sluggish tempo 
throuahout the piece. However, having heard 
froJT1 Mr. Abraham son tl-1at this was Mr. Ablow's 

A PART OF THE. FOREST 
A city with an exemplary dramatic season w_o~1ld 

er · 1 di.verse as new plays and musKal s, otter rev1va s as · 
we should see, among others, 'The Merchant of 
Ven ice and As 'You Li}z e It of ten and Hamlet 

played by at least two actors. 
Commonplace Eeasons, on the other hand, would 

satirt.te our appetites for the most popular . of 
Shakespeare's plays <tnd we should remam obhv1' 
ous to the defects as well as to the men

7
t of his 

othe-r work. Theatre seasons in New York ;i.re 
neither exemplary nor commonplace. ~onald 
W olfit 's presentation of King Lear was his one 
challenge to a commonplace season; for the rest, 
he and his visiting English actors were content w 
present plays that Broadway, because of it~ fealty 
to hybrid productions, had reason to re~uire A s. 
'You Li}z e It has been performed there twice in_ the 
past fifteen years and each of these productio_ns 
played for two weeks; 'The Merchant oJ Venic~ 
was produced last by F ntz Lieber m 19 .1 1. How 
ever much figures on high school performances of 
these plays might attempt to persu~1de me that the 
piaywrights and actors m New Yo1K ha,~ absorbed 
;i,nd ;11 ft.slered these elementary com cnes 111 the 
impressionism and vigor _of their ~dolesenc_e, _I 
f,hould be dishonest if I did not conL ess a fa1hue 
tc note in that city either an approach to the open 
corni.::: spirit of the plays or a JOt of evidence that 
E.uch plays could be acted there with any . eas~~ 
I assume every school boy knows As 'You Li}z e 
and 'The Merchant of Venice as "beautifully con
structed" plays, perfect of their kind, that any 
nedant wil assure him he is right abou~ . I also 
~ssume that Shylock does not frighten the acto r, 
that Portia, if she is not mistaken for Stella Dalb.s 
:i.fter tb e styk of Helen Hayes, is a p<Ht pl_a.y ;:i ~,le 
by a high school sophomore,_ and that Rosalmd i~ 
to the actress what Hamlet 1s to the actor--::i. part 
in which reasonable presentability being granted, 
failure is hardly possible." . , 

Berm.rd Shaw o;Ke said that Rosalind s popu, 
iarity was due to three causes: '"First, she only 
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.speaks blank verse for a few minutes. Second, she 
only wears a skirt for a few minutes . . . Third, 
.she makes love to the man instead o~ waiting for 
the man to make love to her." She was thus a 
sure success to the Elizabethans and so she is for 
us. Let me here and now celebrate my good taste 
and say that I am very fond of As You Li~e It . 
Rosalind has always been for me the one bearable 
extrovert in the history of the· drama and she is 
the one heroine of Shakespeare I unreservedly ad
mire. The Wolfit production of the play gave rea
son to supplement this idiot devotion. Rosalind 
Iden is a :fine actress and not just because of her 
first name. Her capability for the role she was 
named for and the design with which she executed 
the part seem to me so exceptional that I search 
vainly for an equivalent in our theatre. M 'ss Iden 
is the only actress I know who can beguile with
out ingratiating her person or insinuating her off
stage reputation. H er appearance is pecularily un
Anglo-Srt.xon, to Judge by the other ladies in the 
Wolfit company. She is tall and blonde and the 
metropolitan critics notwithst::mding, she is no 
sensation in tights Her voice is strong and pleasant 
and ideal · for comedy; she can declaim without be
ing elocutionary. She addressed herself to the 
play and to the audience without cu~eness, never 
as if to say that she was the most precious girl 
that ever breathed and weren't all these simple 
people adorable? Miss Iden appcarl?d in all five of 
the plays in the Wolfit repertory and I find that 
after seeing her in all of them I cannot describe 
her as a personality. How much actresses should 
giv_e of themselves in a part is defined by the phy
wnght and it is clear that they must not betray 
themselves outside the limits of their play. Within 
each one of the plays, as Cordelia, Rosalind Por
tia, Ophelia and Celia, Miss Iden betrayed herself 
appropriately, and the sum of these betrayals is 
evidence of her art, not of her breeding. A fact 
that exposes most of our present day actresses is 
that we don't care about watching them act as 
much as we'd like to take them out to dinner. 

As You Li~e It is the one play of Shakespeare's 
that can be presented out of doors in the daytime. 
Only three short scenes are set indoors, anuteurs 
and pastoral players here and in England fre
quently preform it in a natural setting and there 
is the story, in a novel, of its being played in the 
crangery of a French country house. Wolfit's 
presentation of the play had something like that 
story in mind. Settings were formal and stylyzed 
and convinced everyone that th ere wouid be no 
attempt to be authentically woody. The scenery 
was composed of groups of m!ltching low screens 
b2cked by a plain dark curtain that were rcvcr-
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sible for court and country, and props were re
versible, too, alternately serving for love seat and 
tree stump. The front curtain was used only at 
intermission and at the end of the piay. The 
'·wooden O" ·that Shakespeare was later to com
plain of was not crammf.d, its confines were ex-
8. ggerated to so great . an extent that it was ap
rarent that it would have been silly to try and 
overcome them. The set, in remarking its own 
limitations thus forced the audience to rely upon 1 

the play, an unfair advantage to have taken even 
with As You Li~e It. A bare stage would have 
been better. It would seem that where inade
quacies in scenery might be supplied by ample ref
erence in the text, scenery of the type Wolfit med 
would be proper, but for As You Li~e It a pre
ciousness and pever-never-land quality in the 
scenery anticipates and makes prematurely a judg
ment about the play. The scenery in effect senti
mentalizes the mechanics of the Elizabethan thea
tre (e.g. the movie Henry V) and asks that the 
;:i udience question the reality of the ph y the scen
ery complements. This is Jaqu.::s, not Sh;ikespeare, 
and in the play itself there is quite enough of 
Jaques. During the play or after it is over we 
can doubt its reality, but not before the play has 
begun . The reversible screens were turned arcund 
by husky girls dressed as pagt:s and at every seen::: 
change they bowed prettily. 

John Wynyard played Jaques, the sad .old wag, 
extremely well, most of the time speaking t o the 
audience directly. This attitud1:: received censure
from scme critics who were not ~1onest enough to 
admit that they werC' bored to death with what 
Jaques had to say and didn't like Mr. Wynyard's 
assuming that they loved it; en the cont::rary, they 
suggested that the PeJ.rls might best b;~ directed 
to Olympus. The theory that comedy is all talk 
has excellent suppor~ in Jaques. I don't know 
\Ji.rhat happens to the theory when Jaques is n~cor,
nized as a jackass. Hazlitt notes that in As You 
Li~e It it "is not what is done, but what is said, 
that claims our attention." Rosalind is provokingly 
loquacious and talks herself into love. Jaqu?s " docs 
nothing." He talks and talks only to confirm 
his old bromides. The long unhappy development 
of the bappy metaphor "All the ·world's a stage" 
if. no less tedious a rant in the theatre than it is 
in print. 

Dom.Id Wolfi.t curiously elected to play Touch
.s tone and acted him with more wit than is native 
to that character. Kempster Barnes' Orlando was 
his most credible impersonat10n. He speaks prose 
more easily than he speaks poetry, he did not capi
talize on his appearance overmuch and since his 
acti n~ is not a critic:i.l art, Orbndo as i hyed by 
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him \.V ?.s sirrlple without any self-reflection. Alex
ander Guage played the Good Old Duke as his 
playwright dictates; in the manner of the retired 
British colonel. 

The one faultlessly staged scene in this produc, 
tion was Act V, Scene 2, where Shakespeare has 
made it impossible for the director to go wrong. 
Rosalind stood back-stage center, Silvius and 
Phebe were grouped near the footlights on the 
right of Rosalind and Orlando was stage-left. As 
they spoke the repititious lines of the scene it was 
plain that the talk was fabulous and yet Gany
mede's last speech in the scene-" ... Tomorrow 
meet me all together. (To Phe.) I will marry you, 
if ever I marry woman, an<l I'll be married tomor
row. (To Orl.) I will satisfy you, if ever I satis
:fi.'d man, and you shall be married tomorrow. (To 
Sil.) I will content you, if what pleases you con
tent you, and you shall be married tomor
row . . . "- was spoken by Rosalind Iden in a 
straight and hearty style, with no coyness and 
with only the obvious gestures, so that the moral
izing world of "good in everything" was for once 
vindicated without excessive sentimentality. The 
.shepherds and Phebe and Audrey were not played 
as renegade circus clowns and were actu:illy 
funny. Penelope Chandler's Celia provided inter
ference and no relief to Rosalind's garrulousness. 
For Miss !den's delivery of the Epilogue, which I 
defy any actress to speak "vith a proper mean be
tween intimacy and vulgarity, I have a respect 
that borders on pride at her defiance of me. 

2. 

'The Merchant of Venice is an earlier fantastic 
play. Granville-Barker calls it a fa iry tale and 
.says that there "is no more reality in Shylock's 
bond and the Lord of Belmont's will than i::i Jack 
ir .. the Beanstalk." Shylock, however comes close 
Lo reality cmd to Mr. Van Doren he "is cllway.s 
strange to the play and outrageous ... " He goes 
on to say that Shylock is no monster, that "gentle
men within the code are as harsh to Shylock as 
Shylock is to them."' The place that the character 
has in a comedy that is pure fantasy must seem to 
compromise it. What happens is of course the 
exact opposite. The umeal Jessica and Lorenzo 
cancel Shylock out and after the Trial Scene he 
is forgotten. 'The Merchant of Venice is the eas
iest of all Shakespeare's plays to act because the 
plots and not the characters keep up the momen
tum. Here is the same business about the heroine 
playing a man. Just as we miss the double joke in 
modern production of As You Li~e It, the boy
Portia is played by actresses who take the woman 
Portia too seriously. Portia does not have the ex-
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uberance of Rosalind and must wait for the Trial 
. Scene to show .her real self. "The quality of 

mercy . . . " speech has become a piece of girl 
scout ethics in the schools and this usually tends 
to make Portia a prig. But Rosalind Iden under
stood the speech and did not adjust Portia to a 
misunderstanding of it. In the Trial Scene she 
was bluntly outspoken and said the speech openly, 
with courage and conviction. The scene did not 
pause for her auditors to soak up her humanity; 
it was manifest in the progress of the speech. Miss 
Iden's Portia was a witty girl and not a school 
mistress. 

Of ali the parts that Donald Wolfit plays in his 
repertory, Shylock is the p;irt that best suits his 
natural voice. Eminently audible, the voice is hard 
and sometimes coarse and strident. Slight disguise 
rnbsequ~ntly makes it h c: rsh and villianous. Wol
fit is a strong, hating Shylock, who is also unre
ienting in his woe at his daughter's escape. His de
light in Antonio's ill luck collapes when Tubal re, 
minds him of Jessica and Wolfit throws himself 
down on the ground before his house and cries her 
n;:ime. In the Trial Scene, as Shylock, defeated, 
leaves the stage, the words "I am not well," were 
spoken in a way that questioned the excuse and 
at Gratiana's taunt, W olfit turned from the door 
and walked across the stage to Antonio and Bas
sanin to spit in their faces. 

From the point of view of acting, 'The. Merchant 
of Ven ice was all round the best of the W olfi.t 
productions. The supernumeraries, though, were 
mechanical and if the costumes were gayly colored, 
the scenery was neutral brown and drab. The 
Trial Secene did not have the archways of the 
unit setting and with its three plain walls was re
pugnant to the eye. The direction was especially 
good in the Casket Scenes. I am certain that David 
Dodimead's Prince of Aragon is the best I shall 
ever see. 

There is one respect in which the present New 
York theatre season can a pp roach the spirit be
hind As You Li~e It and The Merchant of Venice; 
the personality of Ingrid Bergman. Miss Berg
man·~ on-stage presence in a quasitragic part this 
year has seduced the New York newspaper critics 
into an orgy of relief and thanks for her great 
personal charm. They have confused the issue by 
calling her a great actress. It is impossible not to 
note in the largesse of their devotion a panacea for 
their own frustration . This frustration is not for 
great acting, which they are in most cases insensi
tive to, but for comedy, pure and simple. Maxwell 
Anderson, in his play for Miss Bergman, has un
wittingly satisfied a portion of the gap by requir
ing of her a portrayal of Joan of Arc that is not 
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far from Peter Pan. The Merchant of Venice and 
As You Li~e It are perhaps fairy tales and out 
of this world, but the charm of the plays and their 
characters does not rely upon a wit that had de
generated into the whimsy of a never,never land. 
Miss Bergman couldn't be whimsical if she tried 
2nd Mr. Anderson's play is a success because Jn, 
grid Bergman can't be anything but genuine . 
Hollywood gives her less arty occasion to be so, 
but negatively she has embarrassed the Broadway 
playwrights. In the plays of Mr. Anderson and 
our other comic writers we know what to expect 
of our reflexes even if we don't know what to 
expect from the characters in the plays (after 
all, they come from 15th century France, Wash
ington, Brooklyn and Glocka Morra) . The writ
ers of these phys are the audience: what they 
want is what the audience wants. Apparently the 
audience always wants the same thing and con
sequently we always have the same mixture. May 
I indulge in the language .of the schools and call 
As You Li~e It the paradigm fo r the mixture? 
Elizabethan audiences also knew what they 
wanted and once in a while ShcLkcspeare had to 
give it to them. In As You Li~ e It the tern ptation 
to remark that he wanted other things too wa.:; 
irresistible: the title means th:i. t as we lauah th e 
laugh is on us. Shakespeare·s model ha c'='kwork 
came propitiously to N ew York. Much as we 
might think of th e play we cannot admire it as 
we do the play3 in which Shakespeare made his 
;:i.udience see what he wanted and t:l.Uaht some of 
them and us, in turn, what we deser~re . 

Dirge 

The ao·,:: of dim rebellion takes its cue 

From tyrants known in hidden ways. 

- F.M. 

The tyrant mart with undiscovered loss, 

'J/hik subjects sulk in rul e rcm;:i.inin g. 

Bond.lge fled , the child freedom born, 

Yoke's release brings dream ed- of boundary, 

Only soon to burst with swelling-sickness. 

Again the perfect path is whole. 

COLLEGE 

COLLEGE MEETING 
The iast three College Meetings have been 

among the best of the year. Spring seems to have 
brought an end to the sniffing stage of our rela
tions with the new President and Dean, as well as 
to theirs with their offices. Then too, the vernal 
smells, colors, sounds, are wonderfully reassuring 
of our substantiality; ifs good to feel ourselves 
more than the last wisps of a vanishing a!Jstrac
tion, to know ourselves more than the molted shell 
of an earlier spring 's idea, to find ourselves with 
a life and body of our own. We can converse more 
easily together now. 

In the last meeting before vacation, Mr. N cu
sta cit sug ge.c: ted that we keep an eye cocked for the 
Ides of M arch, around when the winter's c;.tlm has 
of ten been more or less violently shattered here. 
\Vhether he had Spring or Caesar in mind 'XC 

\Veren 't sure, but he called this a time when St 
Johnnies are wont to ride the seasonal swell to 
heights never dreamed of by nJ.ture; this is a t im:: 
when all things b ecome clearly possible to rGad t.: rs 
of the Great Books, and all sorts of strange thing:> 
happen. Without doubting the eff ective n,~ss of the 
Dean·s rhetoric, since not many of us heard him, 
ir is difficult to teli whether the present relati vc 
c;:dm (April 20) should be aeributed to a1nthy or 
to s:i.ge restraint on tl1 c part of us latlcr day 
disciples~ cert::tinly 1t is :i. n exci ting Spring. 

Week before last Mr. Keiffer gave an account 
of hi s trip with Mr. N eustadt to Pittsfi eld during 
vn. cation They enjoyed several days with Mr. 
Barr and Mr. Buchan::i n . loo~ina over the grounds 
flt Stockbridge, and talkin g about nuny thing;::. 
The President and Dean felt abl e to report to 
their predecessors that St. John's is having ?. good 
year; they in turn reported on th e progress at 
Stockbridge. Mr. Keiffer then passed on to Harv
:i. rd, for his first r.cturn in eighteen years, whe re, 
in conv2rs.:i. tions with an old fri end and an old 
tutor, he found both feeling not too keen about 
th e possibilities of H :1rvard's general e .. Jucation 
cour e :i.s presently set up. Train service to and 
from Pittsfield is on the primitive side; it ca ll.:; for 
carrying your own lunch, a pair of coverall s, ,rnd 
a compass. 

Last week M r . Keiffer commented first on the 
current crop of rum ors , species latrina. It is quite 
true that some revisions of the program are under 
consideration; however, no NEW N ew Program 
i::; contemplated; our heritage will not be sold for 
a mess of pot~age Also, if a group of sober mid, 
dle aged citizens be seen ahout campus· shortly, 
th ey will very likely be members of the board, not 
refe rees in b:i.n kruptcy : the sheriff is quite a dis-
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tance from the door, and not even walking toward 
it at the moment. Furthermore, the policy of 
having tutors will be retained. All will be an
nounced in due time; in the meantime we are in
vited by the administration to keep speculating, 
both as some sign of interest and as a possible 
source of suggestion. Mr. Keiffer talked next 
about one of the aspects of the problems some 
seniors are encountering in their first contacts with 
graduate schools. This problem is one of getting 
out of them what you want, which is usually con, 
siderably different from what they are set up to 
put into you, . (even if they are willing). The 
specialization, the channelization, has become 
pretty rigid . 

Attendance reached a several months' high of 
40 at this last meeting ; the average through the 
winter months hovered around 10 (attendance). 
Looking at it optimistically, that's an increase of 
300%; candidly, it's still an increase of 15 %. 
Somehow, in a sense, some way, it would be good 
if more of us went more often. Granted that Fri, 
day is a mundane day, 5:15 a prosaic hour, the 
gym a pointable place; still, College Meeting is a 
very special occasion. More than any other ac, 
tivity here it makes our whole more than the sum 
of its parts. If you never go, at least listen to 
the bell; you may hear it toll your acquiescence to 
the fashionable death. 

-R.O.D. 

To the Editor of the 

St. John's Collegian: 

In seeing MGM's "The Beginning or the End," 
witnessed an act criminally committed against 

the world politic. This violent accusation is not 
made, I hope, in satire or because of uncalloused 
adolescent · sensitivity, but rather with sober seri, 
ousness and anger. 

Hollywood very publically announced it was go
ing to annex itself into the world in trying to 
make citizentry aware of th e problem the atomic. 
bomb's power presented. It immodedy stated it 
had something important to say. Not just pro
vincial words to be conversed with in its own 
standards, but talk of universal human sounding. 

We (the audience) were well experienced to 
hearing a picture called an epic miracle. Publicity 
told us that each picture was the first of its kind, 
the greatest, the most sure to win an oscar, the 
most thrilling, the most et cetera. Parasite movie 
magazines and columnists told us of the human 
side of each star, th e number of their divorces and 
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swimming pools, and their love for Chinese arch, 
ids. That all of this was untrue did not disturb us; 

· it was all part of dishonest euphemism for words 
we knew and were scared of saying. Tiley gave 
us women and situations immoral in a polite way. 

But this time they had argued benevolence and 
righteousness. Further it was asserted that this 
was a subject one shouldn't lie about, and our 
ignorance of the bomb precluded our knowing if 
we wanted lies about it or not. And so we were 
convinced that Hollywood was going to speak the 
truth, and we were anxious to hear it. 

What was to be seen in "The Beginni!l.g or the 
End" was Hollywood's usual dissipated, chaotic 
spectacle. Its claims to competition with Ringling 
Bros., Barnum & Bailey w as replete with ::he 
death scene of F.D.R.; a Rooseveltation of Harry 
S., showing him as an international Big Time Op, 
crator; the heroic death of a young atom bomb 
scientist whose married life was chaste because of 
his work; service life farce on the never-never . 
level of General Staff; a confession of scholastic 
humbleness by one Albert Einstein, the long-· 
haired; and then, as expected, the scenes .of Flash 
Gordon laboratories looking like a slot machine 
with its ballet of blinking lights and ominous 
music. Notably absent was Mickey Mouse and his 
charming wife, Minnie. 

Th·i~ .sounds funny, but our last laugh ought to 
be a Palliachian one, remember what we looked to 
the picture for. 

What the bomb did at Nagasaki, and thus what 
it could do at other NagaEakis, and the answer to 
a " so what" about what the bomb_ could do, was 
answered in the last dying minutes of the picture. 
They were said by newsreels taken a few miles 
up, and by two women 15 ,000 miles away waiting 
for men who were on the more pleasant end of 
relations with the bomb. The movie's scientists 
constantly had dramatic outbursts of airing a guilty 
conscience, but what they were guilty of they 
never said, and we never learned. The atom bomb 
remained a well guarded secret in the picture. 

We left the show with a more, rather than less, 
confused conception of the atomic bomb. The pic
ture pu.shed it further from our understanding, 
made its image more shadowy. Hollywood offered 
to lead blind men across a dangerous intersection 
and then rolled us in a vacant lot . This act in it
self is abhorring, the most shocking kind of malici, 
ous commercialism. No impunity ought to be ac, 
crued because of ignorance, for naiveness by such 
a weighty force is criminal. Hollywood presents 
a heavy argument for Plato's treatment of poets. 

-R.C.F. 
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TWO POEMS 
I 

Er9s 

The Ven us-smells rise 
From the steaming plain 
Of each our Armageddon 
Where we raged so bravely 
For a mutual death 
Of lost identity
Repudiated sign 
Of battle's evil origin 
Too long lingering 
Where now her mean sway 
Is given over done 
To death our portion wandered 
The cosmic kouros leads. 

II 
Two Commands 

'Break heart' 
Is a pompously sentimental 
Spondee to echo 
The Bard repeating 
Whenwithwhatsoever concern 
We :6.nd us standing 
Near some exterior wreck 
And desola.tion 

But issued a suicidal 
Wish for the rich 
And poisoned blood 
To flow freely off 
Bearing a tide 
0 organic anguish 
The phrase is acceptable 
'Break heart., 

WONDER 
Wide-eyed Greeks, who knew so well 
How hard and strd.nge man's end to tell; 
They soared aloft on wonder's wings, 
Brought back the news that nature sings. 

DOUBT 
Dark doubter plunged down skeptic's hole, 
And joined the unrepentant mole. 
2:hey dug together 'till they spied, 
l he corpse of truth that long had died. 

BELIEF 
Believer's lot, a two-faced one, 
Opinion ·s slave or saviour's son. 
Conclusion's hard, can :6.x each way, 
But highest stakes demand such pay. 

COLLEGE 

SPORTS 
Junior 3, with an inside track in the blazer 

race, started off the spring baseball season with 
an 8 to 2 victory over Junior,Senior 2B. The 
Juniors spotted the losers one run in the firs t 
inning, made by Bill Elliott, but in the fifth 
Gaiiup and Terry stole their way into home, 
and four more runs in the sixth clinched the 
game. Left fielder Bill Ross starred for the win· 
ners with three singles in four trips to the plate. 

RH E 
Junior 3 8 10 1 
Junior-Senior 2B 2 4 4 

Battery: Bounds-Matteson ; Nelson-Don Elliott 

In the second game Junior-Senior lA scored 
four runs in the first inning and had easy going 
for the rest of the game to overpower the Fresh
men 8 to 4. 

Junior-Senior lA 8 7 5 
!:' reshman 4 7 4 

Battery: J. Van Doren-Stern ; Thomas-York 

In a wild game that saw the winning team 
come back from five and eight run deficits, Jun
ior 3 edged out the Sophomores 16:. 15. Both 
teams scored seven runs in the first three innings, 
then the Sophomores pulled into the lead with 
five in the fourth and three more in the fifth. In 
the sixth inning the Juniors rallied with seven 
hits and as many runs to tie the score, sneaking 
one more across in the final inning to take the 
game. 

Junior 3 16 14 7 
Sophomores 15 10 

Battery: Leff el-Matteson; Sherman, Schoolfield 

Junior 3 chalked up its third straight win to 
down the Freshmen 13-2 . The winners were 
never pressed. 

Junior 3 
Frt:sha1e..n 

13 8 3 
2 4 11 

Battery: Matteson-Bounds; Herrod-De Tullio 
The two Junior-Senior combinations met in a 

game that saw both teams turning in_ ~xcellent 
fielding performances, with the final count going 
to 1 A by a 5 · 4 score. 1 A got off to an early lead 
and a fifth ianing rally by 2B was unable to bring 
in more than two runs. 

Junior-Senior IA 5 9 3 
Junior,Senior 2B 4 9 

Battery: Freeman-Stern; Bill Elliott-Don Elliott 
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Junior 3 ended the first round with a perfect 
record by downing Junior-Senior 1 by a 16 to 13 

score. The Junior,Seniors stepped out to a seven 
run lead in the first two innings, but the Juniors 
came from behind once more to tally nine runs 
in the fourth inning off three hits and four criti· 

cal errors . 

Junior 3 16 10 5 

Junior-Senior 1A 13 11 10 

Team standings on April 27: 

TEAM w L i\ve. 

Junior 3 4 0 1.000 

Junior-Senior lA 3 .750 

Sophomores 0 2 .000 

Junior-Senior 2B 0 2 .000 

Freshme!1 0 2 .000 

NOVUM ORGANUM 
Mr. Wilburn in his lecture on the attack upon 

the syllogism in the renaissance, and the substitu
tion of a new organon for science whi.ch resulted, 
made clear some of the reC1sons for a kind of in, 
commensurability which is often felt to exi.st be, 
tween the first two years of the program and the 
last two. The birth of the \ 'modern" world took 
place in the 1 S'th, 16th, and 17th centuries. In 
our time it has reached the as yet unsurpassed 
consummation of the two World wars, and there 
is promised an even more glorious apothwsis, or 
epiphrmy, of the scientific, liberal spirit in the 
not too distant furture. The scientists and phi
losophers who served as midwives for the delivery 
of this brave new world required a new msthod 
or organon. They felt that the old instrument3 
of intellectual obstetrics, invented or discovered 
by Socrates and Aristotle, and known variously 
as dialectic, and syllogistic logic, had brought 
forth only metaphysical "wind eggs". It had 
proved of relatively little or no practical use and 
significance, in terms of the really important hu, 
man ends of military, political, industrial, and 
t:conomic power. Although men of this new age, 
of which we are the happy inheritors, thought 
of themselves as initiating a renaissance of classi, 
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cal antiquity, after the dark centuries of the age 
·of Faith, it was notorious that even classictl 
science had failed to produce the machines with 
which men might master nature, and one another. 
Classical science had been perverted from its tn~e 
end by the metaphysical delusion of knowledge 
for its own sake, just as mediaeval superstitution 
had wasted its slender store of intellectual sub, 
stance upon such profitless dreams as the orch:ring 
of the arts and sciences to the glory of God . The 
syllogism, instead of producing a science which 
would put into human hands the power of storm
ing the gates of heaven itself, had led men only 
into the barren fields of scholasticism. There are 
no practic::i.l plans for steam engines, gasoline 
motors, atomic bombs, or technicolor motion pic
tures in all the thousands of pages in the Summa. 
Life was pretty crude in those aid days. The old 
oraanon had deluded men into idle and impracti· 

b 

cal talk about "substantial forms", "essences", 
":final causes'', and similar murky superstitions. 
A new organon was absolutely necessary. 

It is true that mathematics, even in the dark 

ages before modern times, yielded a certainty 
which, as Descartes noticed, contrasted sh;uply 

'Nith the morbid dialectical confusions ai1d inter
minable quibbling of the schoulmen. B-ut even 
the old mathematics had no;: achieved the pm.ver 
which a truly universal mathematics, not re

stricted to the narrow confines of the Aristotelian 
category of quantity, was to yield. It was clumsy, 
in its synthetic, geometrical form, r:::quiring the 
tedious labour of thought, and recalling unpleas
antly in its mode of reasoning and order cif '1em
onstration the sterile laws and forms of the old• 
Organon. The old mathematics was like a power
ful genii imprisoned in a bottle by some peripate
tic sorceror, needing only to be set free hy car
tesian crenius to become man's servant, capable of 

b 

leading hi~ to empire without limit. Freed, it be, 
comes the Universal Algebra, invented defini
tively by Descartes in analytic geometry, and 
only dimly foreshadowed by Diophan:us, the 
Pythagoreans, and the mediaev::i.l algorists. This 
new liberated mathematics, "generalized'" so tha.t 
its elements are no longer magnitudes or numbers, 
but attain the exalted status of real variables 
empty of ali specific meaning, is seen finally ,as one 
with the new logic. It was reserved to our own 
days to complete and perfect the new organon in 
this way, beginning with the algebra of classes 
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of Boole, and proceeding in an order of increasing 
generality ·and emptines~, to the real foundation 
of all mathematics and method, the calculus of 
propositions and of propositional functions of 
Whitehead and Russell. In this process, Arist
otelian syllogistic logic is shown in its properly 
dimini~hed proportions, as a small and trivial part 
of an enormously greater whole. This is the ful-

. fi.llment of the dreams of Leibniz, who sought for 
a "universal characteristic", and of Ramon Lull, 
who in mediaeval darkness and gloom saw faint 
gleams of what he called the "Ars Magna". Ulti
mately, everything is to be exhibited in terms of 
that fundamental logical relationship, overlooked 
by Aristotle, disjunction, interpreted more lib
erally as not only either-or, but also both. Thus, 
as Mr. Wilburn pointed out, symbolic logicians 
have come to understand material implication in 
terms of the formula-p v q. This means that a 
false proposition implies any proposition, true or 

faJse, a true proposition is implied by any propo
sition, and, finally, a true proposition implies any 
true proposition (providing one knows any true 

propositions). Mr. Wilburn was perhJ.ps a little 
skeptical of the possibility of deriving what is 
sometimes called logical "entailment", or formal 
inference as a connection of meanings, from rna

terial implication, but to most modern symbolic 
logicians this is merely a trivial detail scarcdy 

worthy of notice, and one which will probably 
be solved at Harvard next Tuesday. 

This powerful universal analysis (although it 
is curious that symbolic logic has yet to yield the 
practical results one confidently expects of it), 
when combined with a rdormed technique of in
duction (whose foundations were laid by Francis 
Bacon, the author of Shakespeare), became what 
is now called by all right-minded people ''Scien
tific Method". The S and the M are always capi
talized, as a kind of symbolic indication d the 
spiritual act of genuflexion proper to respectable, 
well bred communicants in th(: New Church, the 
foundations for which were laid by the parallel 
movement called the "reformation". The new 
Church was called by Comte the ·'religion of 
humanity", and by others, "the religion of 
science". 

There have, it is true, been scandalous ex
amples of heresy, although for the most part the 
infidels have been few, and of little influence, 
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and are promptly dealt \Vith by the proper au
thorities. In this country the Faith has had re
markably little opposition, save in small centers 
of heresy like Annapolis, and, of course, among 
the ignorant and u_ncultivated ni.ass of papists and 
obscurantists. It therefore becomes my painful 
duty to record that I found in Mr. Wilburn's 
lecture certain notes of doubt, and a skeptical 
tone which can oniy be harmful to the Faith 
among the young who were listening to his lec
ture. 

The progress of heresy in respect to the very 
foundations of the modern world must naturally 
be resisted by all true · humanists. It has been 
suggested · even that the · New Method itself is 
only a machine, designed to dispense ~th think
ing. The proper answer in our new catechism to 
this charge is that of the 19th century positivists, 
who revealed to us that "thinking" in the old-prc
Scientific Method days, was really superstition. 
Any effort. of thought to expl:tin nature by the 
fiction of "causality" (especially those causes 
most inimical to 'science, the so-called formal and 

final), rather than to describe sensations by the 
Method, is to be anthropomorphic, metaphysical, 
and at worst, religious. It is to imagine that, as 
Thales said, "all things are full of gods". We 
know now that they are empty of any . internal 
principle of intelligibility whatever. A scientific 
description, showing the how and not the why, 
will enable us to · predict and control the be
haviour of nature and of our neighbor. With 
the extension of the Method into psychology and 
the social studies we have now learned thzi.t the 
old "dialectical" illusions were really only the 
sublimation of certain repressions, or the rationa
lization of certain unconscious desires. The new 
man who is about to evolve as a final triumph of 
the Method, if the race can hold out a few years 
longer, will be free of such . childish repressions, 
and ~hereby free of the painful burden of think
ing, which we have learned is nothing but a kind
of speech reflex anyway. In the place of think
ing, it will be sufficient only to use certain tech
niques of propaganda and advertising, following 
from the M.::thod, which will guarantee those 
conditioned responses which best suit man for 
the new Totalitarian Age just dawning. 0 happy 
day! 

Leonard Eslick 
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EVOLUTION 
To a huge audience (for College Meeting) of 

roughly fifty people, Mr. Neustadt on May 2 told 
this Community the history-past, present, and fu. 
ture-of the current rumor going around-that of 
the proposed changes in the Program. 

Mr. Neustadt's fear of being misquoted is not 
without some ground; for to quote him verbatim 
would, of course, · be well nigh impossible. Wt' 
think, however, that we can report in an honest and 
for~hright manner what he had to say, without dis 
torting the essence of his talk. 

The immediate past history of this 'idea' centers 
on the discussions that the Instruction Committee 
and other faculty members close to the Committee 
had been having for the past ten years. In the last 
six wee:cs or so they had buckled down to it, w as 
to formulate some definite changes in some of the 
phases of Laboratory work done at Saint John's. 
The laboratory program, he stressed, was indeed in 
need of revision. It had always been a problem in 
the New Program; since to organize a Laboratory 
program along the lines of and in conjunction with 
the Program was no small task. The integration of 
the sciences, the unity, the continuity, the cumula
tive effect-these are all big problems. The biggest 
problem, perhaps, was the proper functional rela· 
fonship between operation and understanding 
This, of course, goes for all phases of the Program 
\Ve must find the correct emphases; a'nd when we 
have, one of our big problems is solved . 

It is common understanding that we suffer from 
a "poverty of Great Books" in the Laboratory, this 
poverty dating back some four hundred years. We 
cm find resolution in but a few of the texts; we 
must find it primarily in the experiments. 

The specific measures recommended by the com
mittee; considered, weighed, adopted, judged, by the 
members of the faculty is, for adoption in the fall 
term of 1947: 

FIRST YEAR: 

Anatomy 
Elements & 

Instruments 
Statics 

THIRD YEAR: 

(periods) 

18 Histology 

(periods) 

12 
Organic Chemistry 

14 Mechanics 
6 Magnetism &? 

24 
16 

Music 4 
Quantitative Chemical 

Elements 18 

SECOND YEAR: 

(periods) 

8 

Electricity 8 

FOURTH YEAR: 

Physiology 

(periods) 

16 -Sound 
Heat 
Light 
Blood &? 

4 Phyc: ical · Chemistry 
G Light 

12 
6 

18 
Embryology 

Semi-micro 
Qualitative 
Analysis 

18 

24 

Electricity 

One of the major changes, as one can notice, is 
the length of time to be spent in the Laboratory. 
Junior and Senior hours are not affected, but a 
tabulation will show that the time is doubled for 
the first two years. This change is not without 
merits; it will reduce considerably the amount of 
'take-home' work to be done, with all efforts con
centrated in the Laboratory rather than in the 
s:cnctity of one's own room. For example, Statics in 
the Freshman year is now done in three periods; 
next year it will be done in four. 

One of the merits Mr. Neustadt sees is the unity 
this change provides. The Dean also recognizes 
da1wers· "Allowing the 'technical drive' to take 
ove;," ;,as one he specifically enumerated. 

This has implications in the Mathematics pro
gran1 also. }/any of the topics considered in the 
Laboratory will now revert solely to the mathema
ti:s tutorial; and to consider many phases in this 
new Laboratory schedule, there will have to he 
more and earl ·er Analytic Mathematics. It should 
be stated, however, that the changes made in the 
mathematics program were considered necessary and 
important even without reference to the Laboratory. 
The Mathematics program, according to the Dean, 
now runs too heavily into the "Synthetic Geome
ters" and the "avoidance of Analytic Machines." 

The sum total of the changes in the Mathematics 
Program are : 

FIRST YEAR: 

Euclid 
Appolonius 
Ptolemy 

(weeks) 

18 
8 
7 

THIRD YEAR: 
(weeks) 

Newton 
Calculus 
Dedekind 

16 
16 

1 


